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Today’s News - Friday, March 15, 2002

Our newest feature introduces the Biltmore Winery renovation; the Estate's dairy barn was enlarged and converted into a winery in the 1980's. The conversion, however
good the intent, lacked historical mystique or grandeur. It has been given a new, elegant, and user-friendly makeover by Little & Associates. Click on the "Home" link above
to see this and other feature articles. Have a great weekend! Kristen Richards, Editor-in-Chief
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Parisian to design Carnegie Science Center - Jean Nouvel [image]- Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

Planners see Menomonee Valley as local 'Central Park': Design firms from as far away as Germany vie for project-
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

Development next door means a room with no view: As Auckland's inner-city apartment boom soars to fresh heights, cheek-
by-jowl living has hit a new low- New Zealand Herald

Opinion: Cheek-by-jowl building threatens growth plan- New Zealand Herald

What's in a name? ...why architects take on those strange, pompous-sounding triple names By Arrol Gellner- San Francisco
Gate

Foster and Partners lays out its Spitalfields stall&hellipagain [images]- The Architects' Journal (UK)

Museum to bridge 2 histories: Addition to illuminate Children's Museum By Patricia Lowry - Koning Eizenberg Architecture-
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

Architects moving to protect their profession- The Royal Gazette (Bermuda)

Final design of Dubai Festival City okayed: Some of the world's leading designers and architects have been
commissioned...will be built on 1,200 acres.- Gulf News (Dubai)

Urban design award winners announced next week- Infolink (Australia)

Housing planned for railyard: $80-million proposal for Upper Harbour to go to city council - Cloghesy Doak; Hotson Baker
Architects - Canada.com

Building a reputation: Dean strives to develop University of Texas at Arlington School of Architecture into regional design
center- Dallas Morning News

Maya Lin's Winter Garden opens in downtown Minneapolis - Minneapolis Star Tribune

Will Formica, Icon of the Postwar Years, Resurface From Its Woes?- Washington Post

Ticino architecture reconciles the traditional with modern - Mario Botta- SwissInfo
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